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The Great Fallacy 

£8 Was te be expected from an institution &&8 supine, corrupt and 
chicksn-hearted as Le the semcalled free press of ausrica, the acquittal of 
Clay Shaw has Given rise to a veritable orgy of aisrepresentation, following 
a trial "coverage" thet was a textbook study in misreporting, : in their comments on the verdict of the New Orleans jury, the news. 
takers, from The New York Times down, really outdid themselves, Never, sinee 
Hitler's gagged and muzzled press went out of business, has a Great body of uews 
mecLa cooperated acperfectly to ereate a totally fsise impression of a major 
event. If, in the werds of a former Newsweek slogan tte welleinformed public 
is Americats sreatest security, then our country is new tn mortal danger, for 
the publie is constantly misinforned and misled by the media that pretend to 
enlighten it. athe most conspicuous examples yet of this consistent policy of 
obfuscation is the Way the American people have beon cuped about the real oute 
cole and significance of the shaw trial, 

Fer, the Simple and demonstrable fact of the matter is that while 
the defendant was eequitted, mainly because the old maxim ‘in dubio pro reo! 
militated in hie favor, the principal objective District Atterney Jin Garrison 
had sst out to achteve, i.e, to demonstrate that President Kennedy, far from 
having been the victim of a lone end unbalanced assassin, Was executed in & mia 
litary=style crossfire ambush Was fully accomplished, fhis must be clear ts 
Lyons with the faculty to reasen freely and Logically who has had aceess to 
the transcripts of the trial proesedings, 

. ‘ Eecause the newsfakers were well SWare Of this, they went te great 
Patns tO deny auch acess to the American pecple, Outside of New Orleans, where 
the "Times-Picayune tt and the "States-Ttemi wiliyendily had te give extensive coo 
yverage to what was after all the top local event, readers and listeners every. 
WHETe were treated te the isanest vossible fare of flawed and fragnentary news 
items, followed and submerged by a spate of misleading editertal comment. While 
tae trivial ané scnéetines bigarre aspsets of the trial Were Blown out of DrOpora 
tLon, essential 4attera, such ag the conclusive pletertei evidence and eyewLtness 

_ teatinony presented at the trial concerning the events in Dealey Plaza, were 
elther entirely omitted or So Gisterted by the hews m¢dia that their meaning 
was perforce lost on the public. Never before in histery, I submit, have so man 
people been fosled SO completely threugh news Sianting, blassed conment and the 
consistent Suppression of Clenentary facts and circumstances,
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the core of the immense fallacy that has been foisted upen the Ameri- 
san eee eee the flawless synchronization of all news media (made poasible 
only by the unlimited control the €.1.A. exercises in Vhis country today) is 
the specious argument that the conclusions of the Warren Report have been vin- 
dicated by the acquittal of Clay Shaw, While only comparatively few editeria~ 
lists and commentators went #0 far as to state this absurdity explicitiy, all 
pekeoms to implant that false lupression in the public mind by ons means or 
enother., 

Nothing could be more remote from the truth, As a matter of fact, all 
the central mene fale of the Warren Commission ~ that Lee H. Oswald idilied the President, that he acted alene and that there had been no conspiracy = have been shattered forever by the evidence presented at the Shay trial, as Will be detailed in subsequent instalments of the present review and analysis f proceedings, | 

| 
Our approach te the subject will be diametrically oppossd to that of he newsfakers. There will be no iengthy discussion of Vernon Bundy's propen- silty for taking drugs; ef Perry Russois hypnotic stances; or of Charles Spiu- ellis tales of goingseon in the French quarter. Nor is the question whether or not Glay Shaw is identical with Clem Bertrand a key issue, really. 
What matters is hew, why and by whom President Kennedy was murdered, the suppressed svidence (suppressed, that is, by the great majorLty of Ameri. Gan sews media) ef the shaw trial has shed & good deal ef fresh light on this aubject. our attention will oe. focussed, therefore, on such matters ag the Moorman photo showing one of the snipers on the grassy knoll in the act Of fi- ing at tas President; the testimony of the Newnans who were directly in the ine of fire from the grassy lknell and who threw thomselvos on the ground te protest thelr children from the fusidilede with their bedles: the deposition 2 Richard pandelph Cart, who watched events from a high vantage post and ob- sived things so contrary to the efficial version the FRT sternly warned him ve Keep itis mouth shutithe expert evaluation by patholegist Dr. John Nichols of What tae Zapruder film and the nature of Kennedy's wounde reveal, about the .2ection of the shets ete.cte. 

se Clay Shaw may or Hay not have been Luvelved with David Ferrie and ‘hers in a couspiracy that ied to the anbush jn Dallas. The fact that he was nequitted dees not prove his innegcence; L% merely shews that the sase the prow ecution had bullt against him wes not strong ensugh te evercom: the natural teluctance of the jury to conviet ene of the eltyts leading citizens on any-. thang but overvhelming evidence. Present indications are that Shaw was involved in the plot to assassinate the President, but thet his rele was a rather nar ginal ~* Others, more powerful and also mors elever than Shaw, really pulled the Tes > 

Shaw knew Ferrie and Oswald « both the real and the fale ens = 7 & hear-certainty in spite of his denials “or which he hes again been charged Garrison, this time on perjury counts. And Terrie was a key figure.in the ot, that is a certainty. Se was the mon Whe called himself Teor. Oswald aad 9 looked so much I4ke Lee Harvey Oswald that he was able t© Pose as the lat. Hf On MeFOUs cecasicns and get aay With it. 
Garrison, who had previously ~ in particular in his "Playooy" intere L6W = aamibted the existence of a False Osweid, which was indeas a hey eLenent A the successfull execution of the plet. failed to prés2 this point at the shay taal. That wae a grievoug wistake which went - long way towards ruiwiug his case. The DA, uUnsorvunately, ecumitted other eerieus orrern which will be exes mined in the following tuatalment of this series. in the next issue: Where Garrison Went Were: ar wal 
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Dead Men Tell No Tales 

Now that the Sirhan show trial has achieved its purpose of impressing on the public mind that there had bean no consplracy to kill Rebert Kennedy, the murderer himself hag become expendable. Hence the resoluteness and rapidity with which he has been shipped off to the death eell at San Quentin in spite ef Sen. Edward Kennedy's hishly publicized plea for msrey. Don't be surprised if Sirhan becomes the first of the 455 eriminals under death sentence in the U.S. to be executed since June 1967. His death will come 48 Q great relief? to those who instigated his foul deed; there eught to be dancing at the LBI Rench. fronically, if Sirhan is sent to the gag chamber, as seeng likely now, the decisive cause ay have been Ted Kennedy's rather clumsy move to save his Life. While the sob sisters have been burning incense to the great humanitarian, 
real motivation: If Ped wants to spare Sirhan how, it is with an eyes on 1973. The Kennedy “restorationt! which Lyndon B. Johnson and his cohorts so effective. ly stopped on June 2: 1963, now is again the wave of the future. Under it. Sire han, if alive, might become One of the greatest songbirds of the century. LBY and the CEA cantt afford to face that kind cf music, 

‘Wiberalst We can de Without 
A great wail is being heard in liberal circles, not only in the U.s., 

bat also in England and other foreign countries, because that staunch "ii beral, 
Abe Fortas, has been ferced from the Supreme Court, and Earl Warren is te fol« 
low suit shortly. A ‘Wisen Court" is in the offing ~- how dreadful} What kind of "Li beralst aré these two men who alongs with their waster, 
Lyndon &, Johnson, the phoniest of ail phony Liberals, plotted and carried out 

if Fortas, Warren and LBJ are Tepresentative of liberal thought in Ames 
rica = give me a Conservative every tine, 

Wao is James Hepburn? fetd.) 
Herr von Wehrenalp replied on Feb. 5,1969 as follows: 

tained from the Same source, as wag the information published by the BILD-Zeituneg. 
Since then, we, tee, have been informed by fmsrican sources that Hesbarn is a 
cover name for = group. 

; What you wrote under (3) is hews to me.t can't very well imagine that 
the French intelligence services is behing this matter. Rather, I'm inclined to 
suspect that American circles are behind it. However, the only seurce of real 
information would be the above«named firm to whom I have forwarded your letter, 
for we,tos, are interested in getting to the bottem of this Hatter... A few days Later, the German publisker sent me & photostat of a Letter 
e had received from his contact in Geneva. Dated Feoruary 18, with a istier- 
ead inseribed "FRONTIERS Company ~ Vaduz, Principanté du iiechtenstein, this 

* read in part as follows: 
. "Dear Mr, von Wehrenalp, < Please excuse our aelay in replying to 

your letter of February Sth concerning Mr. Joestents inquiries. Since this beck
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was first published, we have in fact received numerous letters of this nature from various sources. 

Mr. dJoesten's letter: 

: tives imparted 
sf Ly, we emphatically maintain what one of our representa x be Se cian aes Be 1968, i.e. the description of the author which was given to you at that time and which you printed on the back cover of the book. 
"The S.D.E.C.E. which you mention is in no way connected with ‘Farewell America.? However, before deciding to publish this manuscript and to propose it to you for publication, we consulted various specialists in top security intelligence and police services in Western Europe; they confirmed unanimously the substan= tlal importance, the validity and the quality of James Hevburn's investigation. "That 'James Hepburn! is a pseudonyme (sic) is therefors not self-evident. Tt is possible that Mr. Joesten is right, and the author is a citizen of Virginia; it is also possible that the present Kennedy family, reduced to its simplest _ Sxpression, does not care to talk about ‘James Hepburn’? any more than it cares to talk about the two assassinated heads of the femily...1 

As the discerning reader Will have hoticed, there is an unmistakable French quality about the style of this text, which is moat noticeable in the 
French spelling of “pseudonyn" (with an ten at the end). The writer, while 
fluent in English, is most likely a Frenchman, or French=-Swiss. Could he be 
"James Hepburntt himself? 

7 The curious wording of the dental that the French intelligence service 
SoD-E.CE. was in any Way "connected" with *Farewell America? rather seens to 
bear out the assumption that it had @ hand in the matter, publisher of the book was in a position to consult "specialists in to 
intelligence ang police services in Western Europe" he must have had 
contacts in these circles and it is evident that they contri buted specialised 
information and knowledge. : lane 

After teading this rather sol f-betraying letter, and ponde 
I became more and more convinced that the book in question is a 
effort of several people active in intellisence work, including at Least one 
#renchman prominent in the field. von Wehrenalp!s suspicion that American in. 
tellicence circles were behind the bool alse served to bear out that impression 
My feeling WS, and is, that "Wames Hepburn, * Whatever his real name may be, : 
18 a prominent C.1.4..man belonging to the dissident faction loyal to President 
Kennedy which hae becone identified with the name of Gar Underhi 12 
murdered by the Johnson faction in the agsney when he oe suet ey haere 

ring over Li. 
cooperative 

en were acqualne 
aleo evident @rom the Bot powerful Support from SoD.E.C.E., 

&° of what had “How Kennedy Was Killed!) 
Alnost simultanseusly, a Letter of the same date and on the sane Letterhead, with an illegible seravl for Signature, reached me directly from “Frontiers company. ? Yt read: 

Dear He. Joesten - It was with great interest that we read your let. ter addressed to Mr. von Wehrenalp of 'Bcon~Claassen? concerning the bock ?Verschworung.* 

We are at your entire Gisposal to furnish all information you desire relative ta the points raised in your letter, if you are free tO come to Geneva in the near future. We could even introduce you to the person of whem you speskk. | _ (to be continued in No. 19) ;



The new book by Joachim Jossten PTRILOG : ae eR oe “i analysis and interpretation of the dohn F mnedy, Rob Kennedy . See eS ~ Copyright by J.Joesten,1968=69 (ctd.) Pn al ee 7 ; fo. cera primary 
On Monday, June 3, 1968, the aay before the California Denccratic prin which Sen. Papert Kennedy won, the Rev. Owens picked up two hitchhikers in Los Angeles, one of whom he subsequently identified as Sirhan. The other was tale der, but algo Avab-looking, 

Owens had embellished the hood of his car with an ornamental silver horse. 

like to have 4 horse hingelf, Ovens then told the young Jordanian that he had & palomino he would sell for % 300. 
: The two men came to terms and arranged to meet again at 1L o'clock that hight; Owens save Sirhan his card with his telephone numbe : he mini Give him and his companion a bassado: the kitchen." Owen 

So a with uy | abi the 12 O'clock appointment, ft is just as well that I did for dt ls perfectly 
plain to me now that the pirators in: che 3 a 
following the killing. In fact, I believe the assassination may have been schee 
duled originally for 11 Delo, Possibly in some other area of the hotel, after 
which the conspiraters would leave in my car. But when I did not show up at 
IL p.m., the conspirators probably were thrown inte sone confusion. They were 
forced te revise their plan with the result that the ssassi for an hour and a hal?,i i Pa in fact. the slaying took Place at 12:30 on Wednesday June 5 in the 
sitehen passageway. precisely 1 1/2 hours artor the scheduled appointment cute 
Side the kitchen snitrance. This can hardly be dismissed as coincidence. wens did not hear of the murder until he was having Lunch with friends that time, a picture of the stili-unidenti fied assassin wag eVision show and the minister instantly recognized the youth 

ad pretended te be interested in the horse, 
: Later thst day, Ovan, headquarters in Los angeles to 

tell the stery cf his oxper mess with Sirhan. The police listened politely, and, 
recorded the detalis, bu Sie interest in Owens! story. What happened next follows Skactly the familiar pattern of the John P. 
Kennedy and Dr. Ring assassinations, Before the day was out, Owens got an ano-. 
bydeus telephone call from @ Man Wo warned him: Weep your... mouth Shut if you know what's good for you and your fewily.t 

in the words af Owens? attorney, the nationally known cviminel Lawyer 
George T. Davis fof Caryl Chessman fame}; 

(to be continued in No. 19) 
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